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H eat conduction and W iedem ann-Franz Law in disordered Luttinger Liquids
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W econsiderheattransportin a Luttingerliquid (LL)with weak disorderand study theLorenz

num berforthissystem .W estartata high-T regim e,and calculate both theelectricaland therm al

conductivities using a m em ory function approach. The resulting Lorenz num berL is independent

ofT butdependsexplicitly on theLL exponents.Lowering T,however,allowsfora renorm alization

oftheLL exponentsfrom theirbarevaluesby disorder,causing a violation oftheW iedem ann-Franz

law.Finally,weextend thediscussion to quantum wiresystem sand study thewiresizedependence

ofthe Lorenz num ber.

PACS Num bers:71.10.Pm ,72.15.Eb,72.15.Nj

The W iedem ann-Franz(W F)law statesthatforelec-

tronselastically scattered by im purities the ratio ofthe

therm al(�)and electrical(�c)conductivitiesnorm alized

by T isa universalnum berL0 = �=�cT = �2=3e2 called

the Lorenz num ber. This law is obeyed forelectronsin

conventionalm etals[1],and inclusion ofelectronicinter-

actions that lead to the standard Landau Ferm i-liquid

(FL)behaviordoesnotm odify L0 [2],astheire�ecton

� and �c scalesawaywhen theparticle-particlescattering

rateism uch sm allerthan the im purity scattering rate.

A fundam entalquestion arises whether the W F law

survivesin stronglycorrelated electron system swith non-

FL ground states. Interestin thisquestion hasbeen re-

cently revived by an observation ofviolation ofW F law

in high-Tc cuprates [3]which are widely believed to be

non-FL system s.An im portantand tractableexam pleof

a non-FL isaone-dim ensional(1d)Luttingerliquid (LL)

with separate charge (�)and spin (�)bosonic collective

excitations[4{6]instead offerm ionicquasiparticles.Heat

being carried by both spin and chargeexcitations,there

isapotentialforviolation ofW F law in aLL.However,a

potentialcom plication in theLL caseisthateven aweak

disordercan causeAnderson localization [7{11].

Experim entally, therm altransport in (quasi-)1d has

been investigated in spin-chain,[12]spin-Peierls,[13]and

spin-ladder m aterials [14]. There are also som e early

m easurem ents of heat conduction in quasi-1d organic

conductors [15]. Theoretically, although �c(T) in the

LLs has been extensively discussed [16{18]with m em -

ory function m ethods[19],thetherm alconductivity and

the W F law have only been addressed in two contexts.

First,K ane and Fisher(K F)[20]exam ined spinlessLLs

with a single strong im purity forrepulsive electronic in-

teractions,and found a T-independentbutnonuniversal

Lorenznum berL(K F).Thegeneralizationofthisproblem

to the bulk disordercase ishowevernotstraightforward

[21](as discussed below). Second,Fazio etal.[22]and

K rive[23]havestudied therm altransportin am esoscopic

1d wire connected to leads. They showed thateven for

a clean wire the contact with leads causes violation of

the W F law except at su�ciently low T. However,the

e�ectofbackward scattering by �nite-density im purities

hasnotbeen considered in the lattercase.

In this letter, we �rst exam ine the W F law for an

in�nite LL with a nonzero concentration ofim purities.

Unlike K F,we calculate �(T) and �c(T) in the high-T

regim e where im purity scattering can be treated by the

m em ory function m ethod [19,16]. The resulting Lorenz

num berisindependentofT butdependson the LL ex-

ponents. It di�ers from the one obtained by K F.As T

goesdown,we show thatthe Lorenznum beracquiresT

dependenceastheconsequenceofinstabilitytowardsAn-

derson localized state.Such a violation oftheW F law is

in sharp contrastto the higher-d FL situation. Finally

we exam ine the e�ectsofcontactin a realistic quantum

wire m easurem entand discussthe wire-size dependence

ofthe Lorenznum ber.

Conductivities from M em ory function m ethod. A LL

ofspin-1/2 ferm ionsin the presence ofim purities isde-

scribed by the following Ham iltonian [11]

H = H L L + H im p =

Z

dxH (x); (1)

H LL =
X

i= �;�

Z
dx

2�

�
uiK i[��i(x)]

2 +
ui

K i

�
@x�i(x)

�2	
; (2)

H im p = �

p
2

�

Z

dx�(x)@x��

+

Z

dx

�
�(x)

�a
e
i
p
2��(x)cos[

p
2��(x)]+ H.c.

�

; (3)

whereK iaretheLL exponents,uithevelocitiesoftheex-

citations,a thelatticeconstant,and � i(x)and �i(x)are

canonicalm om enta and coordinates,respectively. �(x)

in Eq. (3) is the 2kF com ponent ofthe im purity po-

tential, assum ed to have a G aussian distribution with

zero average,�(x)��(x0)= D � �(x � x0):�(x) isthe for-

ward scattering com ponent. The charge and heat cur-

rentsJc =
R
dxJc(x)and JQ =

R
dxJQ (x)are obtained

from the continuity equations@xJc(x)+ @tn(x)= 0 and

@xJQ (x)+ @tH (x)= 0,wheren(x)= �
p
2

�
@x��(x)isthe

electron density operator.W e �nd

Jc(x)=
p
2u�K �� �(x); (4)

JQ (x)= � u
2
�� �@x�� � u

2
�� �@x�� + J �

� (x); (5)
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where J �
� (x) =

p
2u�K ��(x)��(x): W e note that the

transform ation ~��(x)= ��(x)�
p
2
K �

u�

Rx
�(x0)dx0 elim i-

nates� from both Him p and JQ ,im plying a nulle�ectof

�(x)on �c and �.Thuswe set�(x)� 0 hearafter.Eqs.

(4) and (5) also show that the heat and charge current

operators are quadratic and linear in boson operators,

respectively. This is crucialin resulting in deviation of

theLorenznum berfrom theuniversalnum berathigh T

even forspinlessferm ion caseasshown below.

In the absence of im purities, both Jc and JQ are

conserved currents. In fact, JQ is (up to a prefactor)

the total m om entum of the system , and its conserva-

tion results from translationalinvariance. W ith im pu-

rities,neither Jc and JQ are conserved and �nite con-

ductivities can be expected [18]. At su�ciently high

T,quantum e�ectsare cuto� by inelastic therm alpro-

cesses,and disorderscattering can betreated within the

Born approxim ation. Thisyieldsconductivitiesto lead-

ing order in D
�1

�
. A convenient form alism to do this

isthe m em ory function m ethod [19,17,18],in which the

�nite-frequency electricaland therm alconductivitiesare

expressed in term s of the m em ory functions M j(!) =

�
�1

j
!�1

�
hhFj;Fjii! � hhFj;Fjii!= 0

�
(j= c;Q )as

�c(!)= ie
2
�c[! + M c(!)]

�1
; (6)

�(!)= i�Q T
�1 [! + M Q (!)]

�1
; (7)

with �j = T
R1=T
0

d�hJj(0)
yJj(i�)i the current static

susceptibilities, Fj(x) = [Jj(x);H ], and hhFj;Fjii! =

�
R
dxdx0

R1
0

dtei!t h[Fj(x;t);Fj(x
0;0)]iH : To leading

orderin D �,both �c and �Q take theirpure LL values,

�c ’
2

�
u�K �;�Q ’ �

3
(u� + u�)T

2,and

hhFj;Fjii! ’ D � 2
K t+ 2(�a)K t�2 u

�K �

� u
�K �

� A j(!)

� sin

�
�K t

2

�

B

�
K t

2
�

i!

2�T
;1� Kt

�

T
�� j; (8)

whereK t = K �+ K �;B (x;y)istheEulerBeta function,

�c = 1� Kt,�Q = �c� 2,Ac(!)= K 2
�u

2
�=�;and AQ (!)=

�
�
(K 2

t=4+
�
!=2�T

�2�
(K �u

2
� + K �u

2
�)=[K t(K t + 1)]:In-

serting Eqs.(8)into Eqs.(6-7),and aftersom estraight-

forward algebra,we �nd that the dc conductivities be-

com e

�c(T)’
2e2�(K t)

� �2(K t=2)

a

�D

�
2�aT

u�

� 2�K t

= e
2
lel(T); (9)

�(T)’
2�2T

9

1+ K t

K t

(u� + u�)
2

u2�K � + u2�K �

�(K t)

�2(K t=2

�
a

�D

�
2�aT

u�

� 2�K t

/ Cv(T)lel(T); (10)

whereD = (2D �a=�u
2
�)(u�=u�)

K � isa dim ensionlessdis-

orderparam eter[11],�(x)theG am m afunction,C v(T)/

T the speci�c heat ofa pure LL,and lel(T) the elastic

m ean free path [8]. Both �c and � exhibit power-law

behaviorin T with nonuniversalexponents.

Lorenz num ber at high T. From Eqs. (9) and (10),

onehas

L =
�

�cT
=

�2

9e2

(u� + u�)
2

u2�K � + u2�K �

1+ K t

K t

: (11)

K �,K �,u� and u� arebareintrinsicparam eters,so L is

independentofT,and a generalized W F law isobeyed.

In thenoninteracting case,K � = K � = 1,u� = u� = vF ,

the universalLorenz num ber L = L0 is recovered from

Eq.(11).

Theresult(11)can bereduced tothespinlessLL case,

by m aking u� = u� = u,K � = K � = K .W e obtain

L
0= (�2=9e2)(K �2 + 2K �1 ): (12)

ItfollowsthatL0< L0 foran attractiveinteraction case

K > 1, as a result of tendency towards a supercon-

ducting state with high electricalconduction but poor

therm alconduction;W hile for a repulsion case K < 1,

L0 > L0,indicating tendency towards a weakly pinned

chargedensity wave(CDW )statewith betterheattrans-

portthan chargetransport.Itisinstructive to com pare

L0 with L(K F) = (�2=e2)(K 2 + 2K )�1 obtained by K F

fora single strong im purity atK < 1 [20]. W e see that

L0� L(K F) = 2(K � 1)2=9K 2(K + 2)� 0.From physical

pointofview,L(K F ) and L0 can be roughly understood

asthe resultsfora strongly pinned and a weakly pinned

CDW phase, respectively, so that we should expect a

larger L(K F ) than L0. This puzzle can be resolved by

noting thatsom eHam iltonian term scausing heatbutno

chargeconduction are neglected in the derivation ofthe

tunneling Ham iltonian used to calculate L(K F ) [20].In-

cluding these term sexplicitly forK = 1=2 indeed leads

to [20]~L(K F ) = 3

2
L(K F ) > L0.

W e would also like to rem ark that the single strong

im purity case considered by K F corresponds to a low

energy �xed point which cannot be reached from the

lim it of weak im purity scatterers at high concentra-

tion c we consider [21]. The K F �xed point is real-

ized when the renorm alized im purity strength tB (l) =

e(2�2K )ltB (0) becom es ofthe order ofthe high energy

cuto� W � u=a. This requiresthe renorm alized length

ael
0

= a[W =tB (0)]
1=(2�2K ) to rem ain stillm uch sm aller

than the inter-im purity distance 1=c. In the high im pu-

rity concentration lim it,c ! 1 ,tB ! 0 with D = ct2B
�xed,obviously such regim ecannotbe observed.

Lorenz num ber with decreasing T. The enhanced

quantum interference e�ects,which are responsible for

occurrence ofthe Anderson localization at T < Tloc =

u�=lloc (lloc = aD �1=(3�K t) [11]),lead to renorm aliza-

tion ofK �,K � and D . Now we study the inuence of

such renorm alization on L for T stillm uch larger than

Tloc,so thata perturbative renorm alization group (RG )

theory can be used. W e �rstneglectrenorm alization of

K � and K � by D .TheRG ow equation determ iningthe

renorm alization ofD reads[11]dD (l)=dl= (3� Kt)D (l);

which leadsto

2



D (l)=D = e
(3�K t)l: (13)

ItisclearthatK t = 3de�nesam etal-insulatortransition

(M IT) line: for K t < 3,D (l) grows exponentially with

renorm alized length,and the Anderson localization will

takeplaceeventually;W hereasforK t > 3,D (l)owsto

zero,corresponding to a delocalized phase. By de�ning

a T-dependent scale l�(T) from ael
�
(T ) = u�=(2�T) =

lth(T) (lth the therm allength), we see that Eq. (13)

yields (a=�D )(2�aT=u�)
2�K t = ael

�
(T )=[�D (l�)];which

allowsforasim pleRG interpretation for�c and � in Eqs.

(9-10): They can be obtained by applying the RG ow

up to the scale l�(T) at which T becom es order ofthe

energy cuto� �u�=a. Atthisscale,therm ale�ects sup-

pressquantum e�ects,and the use ofthe m em ory func-

tion m ethod isjusti�ed.O necan then perform am em ory

function calculation in which thebareparam etersD and

a arereplaced by D (l�)and ael
�

,respectively.

A sim ilaranalysiscan be m ade forinclusion ofrenor-

m alization ofK � and K � by D . W e startfrom the bare

param etersK �(0),K �(0)and D �(0)and follow theirRG

ow,being described by Eqs.(3.4)in Ref.[11],up to the

scale l�(T). Since D �(l
�) � 1 stillholds for T � Tloc,

but the quantum phase coherence has started to lose,

Eqs. (9-10) are valid again [24],but with the bare K �

and K � replaced by the renorm alized ones,K �(l
�) and

K �(l
�),respectively. The resulting RG -im proved L ac-

quiresT dependence through K � and K �,and the gen-

eralized W F law holding athigh T breaksdown.Thisis

in contrastto a higher-d FL case,in which such a renor-

m alization isalwaysnegligible[2].
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FIG . 1. Lorenz num ber as a function of tem perature

close to the M IT line for spinless ferm ions. W � u=a

is a high energy cuto�. The initial conditions are

K (0)= 3=2;D (0)= 10
� 2
.

W e proceed with a discussion ofthe spinless ferm ion

caseforsim plicity.TheaboveanalysissuggeststhatL0in

Eq.(12)asafunction oftheinitialparam eterK becom es

L(T)= (�2=9e2)f[K (l�)]�2 + 2[K (l�)]�1 g; (14)

whereK (l�)can beobtained from theRG ow equation

[11],dK (l)=dl= � K2(l)D (l)=2. Fora generic initialK

away from the M IT line,the RG ow line in the K -D

plane isalm ostvertical,and the deviation ofL from its

high-T valueisin orderofD which isinsigni�cantunless

T becom es close to Tloc. Alternatively,considering the

second orderterm sin D in �c and � one also obtainsa

T-dependentpower-law correction term toL(T)with the

exponentpredicted by the RG m ethod.

However,in the vicinity ofthe M IT line,the RG ow

is no longer vertical,leading to a faster variation ofL

with T. jK (l�)� K j is found to be proportional to

�
p
D (l�)� D ,indicatingthatL(T)shown in Eq.(14)is

system atic.L(T)forthiscaseisshown in Fig.1.W eem -

phasizethatsuch a behaviorisnotexpected in a higher-

d FL case,in which the Lorenznum berisconstanteven

closeto the M IT point[2].

Lorenz num ber in dirty quantum wires. An experi-

m entalrealization forthe m easurem entofthe transport

propertiesofa LL isthrough a �nitesizewireconnected

to leads[25]ora carbon nanotube[26].The theory pre-

sented here fora bulk m aterialneedsto be m odi�ed,as

theboundary condition im posed by thecontactisshown

[27,22]to drastically inuencethetransportthrough the

wire. Charge crosses the contact in term s ofpieces of

fractionalcharges[28],whereas heat is carried by plas-

m on m odesand they crossthecontactlikewavespassing

through barriers[22]. The Lorenz num berwillobtain a

nontrivialwiresizedependenceasshown below.Forsim -

plicity weonly discussaboutspinlessLL wires,and leave

thediscussion ofthespinfulcasefora futurepublication

[29].Besides,we follow Ref.[27]and m odelthe leadsas

1d noninteracting FLs.

W e �rst briey recallthe clean wire case. The elec-

tricalconductance G is purely from the contact and is

quantized [27],G = G 0 = e2=2� (for�h = 1),which im -

plies a perfect transm ission ofthe totalcharge after a

long tim e (dc) m easurem ent[28]. The m ism atch ofthe

plasm on wave velocities at the two sides ofthe contact

leadsto T-dependenttherm alconductance K th norm al-

ized by T [22],which,atlow tem peraturesT � u=d (d

the wire size),asym ptotically approachesto a constant

K th=T ’ �=6 [22]. The W F law istypically violated for

a genericT and isrestored atT � u=d.

Letusnow turn to thecaseofa wirewith im purities.

W e consider the case oflloc being m uch larger than d

and/orlth so thatwecan neglectAnderson localization.

The totalelectricalresistance is the sum ofthe contact

resistanceG
�1
0 and thewireresistanceG

�1

w ire,resultingin

the following totalconductance,

G = (G �1
0 + G

�1

w ire
)�1 : (15)

G w ire depends on the relative values ofthe two length

scalesd and lth(T).

1) At d � lth (T � u=d),a sim ple O hm law holds

for the electricalconductance,i.e., G w ire = �(T)=d =

G 02�lel=d with �(T) and lel being found in Eq. (9).

Eq.(15)reduces,ford � lel(T),toM aslov’sperturbation

3



result [30],G ’ G 0[1� d=(2�lel)];and,for d � lel(T),

crossesto the Drude form ula. In this regim e,the ther-

m alconductanceofeven a clean wire,K th,from Eq.(9)

of Ref. [22], depends on the details of the barrier, so

thatthe therm alconductance ofthe dirty wire becom es

arathernon-universalfunction ofdisorder,wiresize,and

tem perature[29].

2)Atd � lth (T � u=d),Eq.(9)ofRef.[22]indicates

that heat is carried by plasm on m odes of wavelength

m uch largerthan thedistancebetween thecontacts,and

therm alconductivityoftheclean wirebecom esuniversal.

In thisregim e,we can m ake use ofthe T , u=d equiv-

alence [31,30]to obtain an explicit d-dependent Lorenz

num ber. According to O gata and Fukuyam a,the �nite

size e�ectcan be taken into accountwithin the m em ory

function form alism by replacing ! in Eqs.(6)and (7)by

i2u=d.Thisleadsto

G (d)=
ue2

�

1

2u + 2uCc(u;K )�(d)
; (16)

K th(d)=
�uT

3

1

2u + 2uCth(u;K )�(d)
; (17)

with �(d)= (d=lloc)
3�2K ,and Cc(u;K )and Cc(u;K )be-

ing easily found by com paring Eqs.(16) and (17) with

Eqs.(9) and (10). In writing down Eq.(16) we have

carefully taken into accountthe screening ofthe electric

�eld com ing from the leads[32]. W e recovera universal

Lorenz num berin thisregim e in the absence ofim puri-

tiesin agreem entwith [22].In thepresenceofim purities,

Eqs.(16)and (17)im m ediately yield

L(d)’ L0

1+ Cc(u;K )�(d)

1+ Cth(u;K )�(d)
; (18)

which is a function of the wire size since Cc(u;K ) 6=

Cth(u;K ) in the presence ofinteractions. Thus,devia-

tion from W F law isobtained in �nite sizesystem swith

im puritieseven forT � u=d.

Conclusion.W ehaveinvestigated theW F law in adis-

ordered LL system .Athigh T wheretherm ale�ectscut

o� Anderson localization,theLorenznum berisconstant

in T,and,in the spinless ferm ion case,sm aller (larger)

than the universalL0 forattraction (repulsion)between

theferm ions.Itsdependenceon theLL exponentsisdif-

ferentfrom the one obtained in a single strong im purity

case[20].AsT goesdown,Anderson localization e�ects

induce an interplay between disorder and electronic in-

teractions,which is responsible for the violation ofthe

W F law.W hen a dirty 1d wire isconnected to leadswe

�nd the Lorenz num ber becom es a function ofthe wire

length.
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